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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Thursday 27 January 2022.
T

Indicates a topical question. Members are selected by ballot to ask a Topical Question.

[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Monday 31 January
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Education
1

Bob Blackman (Harrow East): What steps his Department is taking to ensure that
pupils can learn safely in education settings.(905326)

2

Danny Kruger (Devizes): What steps his Department is taking to tackle the
provision of low quality university courses.(905327)

3

Marion Fellows (Motherwell and Wishaw): What recent assessment he has made of
the adequacy of (a) student and (b) graduate finance in the context of the cost of
living.(905328)

4

Robbie Moore (Keighley): What steps his Department is taking to support young
people into high quality jobs.(905329)

5

Greg Smith (Buckingham): What steps his Department is taking to protect freedom
of speech on university campuses.(905330)

6

Jane Stevenson (Wolverhampton North East): What steps his Department is taking
to promote lifelong learning and skills development.(905331)

7

Simon Baynes (Clwyd South): What steps his Department is taking to strengthen
the value of technical qualifications.(905332)

8

Kevin Brennan (Cardiff West): If he will take steps to improve the provision of
music education in schools.(905333)

9

Bill Esterson (Sefton Central): What steps he is taking to help prevent covid-19
transmission in schools.(905334)

2
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10

Christine Jardine (Edinburgh West): What recent discussions he has had with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on future funding for education.(905335)

11

Mrs Pauline Latham (Mid Derbyshire): What steps he is taking to provide
information in schools for at-risk children on forced marriage and child marriage.
(905336)

12

Nick Gibb (Bognor Regis and Littlehampton): If he will make an assessment of the
effect of his Department's July 2021 policy paper, The Reading Framework, on the
quality of the teaching of reading in primary schools.(905337)

13

Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): What recent assessment he has made of the
impact of the cost of living on students in higher education.(905338)

14

Vicky Foxcroft (Lewisham, Deptford): What recent assessment he has made of the
adequacy of access to specialist support for children with special education needs
and disabilities.(905339)

15

Ms Karen Buck (Westminster North): What estimate he has made of the number of
students studying for (a) BTECs and (b) T levels in the 2021-22 academic year.(905340)

16

Mark Logan (Bolton North East): What steps his Department is taking to protect
freedom of speech on university campuses.(905341)

17

Rebecca Long Bailey (Salford and Eccles): What assessment he has made of the
adequacy of Government support to help tackle staff absences in schools.(905342)

18

Andrea Leadsom (South Northamptonshire): What plans he has to develop
apprenticeship routes for the early years workforce.(905343)

19

Chris Loder (West Dorset): If he will take steps to ensure a high standard for school
buildings in West Dorset.(905344)

20 Andrew Lewer (Northampton South): What steps he is taking to implement the
recommendations of the Government's Early Years Healthy Development Review
Report, published in March 2021.(905345)
21

Wera Hobhouse (Bath): If he will include safeguarding from sexual orientation and
gender identity conversion therapy in his Department's guidance entitled Keeping
children safe in education.(905346)

22 Patricia Gibson (North Ayrshire and Arran): What recent assessment he has made
of the adequacy of (a) student and (b) graduate finance in the context of the cost
of living.(905347)
23 Cat Smith (Lancaster and Fleetwood): What recent assessment he has made of the
(a) availability and (b) affordability of early years education and childcare.(905348)
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24 Laura Farris (Newbury): What steps his Department is taking to improve adult
participation in access programmes for careers in the health and care professions.
(905349)

25 Neil Coyle (Bermondsey and Old Southwark): What recent assessment he has made
of the (a) availability and (b) affordability of early years education and childcare.
(905350)

At 3:15pm
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Education
T1 Munira Wilson (Twickenham): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(905351)
T2 Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): (905352)
T3 Karl Turner (Kingston upon Hull East): (905353)
T4 John Penrose (Weston-super-Mare): (905354)
T5 Steve Brine (Winchester): (905355)
T6 Vicky Foxcroft (Lewisham, Deptford): (905356)
T7 Richard Fuller (North East Bedfordshire): (905357)
T8 James Sunderland (Bracknell): (905358)
T9 Christian Matheson (City of Chester): (905359)
T10 Holly Lynch (Halifax): (905360)

Questions for Answer on Tuesday 1 February
Oral Questions to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
1

Alex Cunningham (Stockton North): What fiscal steps he plans to take to help
reduce the impact on households of the rise in the cost of living.(905371)

2

Giles Watling (Clacton): What fiscal steps his Department is taking to help ensure
that pensioners are not placed in fuel poverty as a result of increasing energy
prices.(905372)

3

Steve Brine (Winchester): What steps his Department is taking to encourage
businesses to invest.(905373)

3

4
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4

Caroline Lucas (Brighton, Pavilion): What assessment he has made of the
compatibility of his policies on the taxation of fossil fuels with the Glasgow
Climate Pact.(905374)

5

Ian Byrne (Liverpool, West Derby): What recent assessment he has made of the
impact of inflation on trends in the levels of living standards.(905375)

6

Shabana Mahmood (Birmingham, Ladywood): What recent discussions he has had
with the Financial Conduct Authority on the regulation of the insurance industry.
(905376)

7

Kenny MacAskill (East Lothian): What recent estimate he has made of the value
of infrastructure projects to be delivered through the National Infrastructure and
Construction pipeline.(905377)

8

Paul Blomfield (Sheffield Central): What fiscal steps he plans to take to help reduce
the impact on households of the rise in the cost of living.(905378)

9

Tom Hunt (Ipswich): What steps his Department is taking to increase wages and
support the lowest-income households.(905379)

10

Tim Farron (Westmorland and Lonsdale): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on the potential merits of increasing council tax on second homes.(905380)

11

Tom Randall (Gedling): What assessment he has made of the progress of the
Kickstart Scheme.(905381)

12

Kate Hollern (Blackburn): What recent steps he has taken to help ensure value for
money in public spending.(905382)

13

Marco Longhi (Dudley North): What steps his Department is taking to encourage
businesses to invest.(905383)

14

Bob Blackman (Harrow East): If he will ensure that Equitable Life policyholders
who invested in regulated products will be entitled to similar levels of
compensation to those who invested in unregulated mini-bonds marketed by
London Capital and Finance.(905384)

15

Robin Millar (Aberconwy): What progress his Department has made in levelling up
all regions of the UK.(905385)

16

Danny Kruger (Devizes): What assessment he has made of the progress of the
Kickstart Scheme.(905386)

17

Derek Thomas (St Ives): What steps he is taking to help people with the increasing
cost of living.(905387)

18

Lloyd Russell-Moyle (Brighton, Kemptown): What fiscal steps he plans to take to
help reduce the impact on households of the rise in the cost of living.(905388)
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Anthony Browne (South Cambridgeshire): What steps his Department is taking to
increase the competitiveness of the financial services sector.(905389)

20 Grahame Morris (Easington): What assessment he has made of the potential merits
of replacing council tax with a proportional property tax.(905390)
21

Kirsten Oswald (East Renfrewshire): What recent assessment he has made of the
effect of his fiscal policies on the cost of living.(905391)

22 Ian Lavery (Wansbeck): If he will offer further support to people struggling with
the rise in the cost of living.(905392)
23 Chris Law (Dundee West): What recent assessment he has made of the effect of his
fiscal policies on the cost of living.(905393)
24 Margaret Ferrier (Rutherglen and Hamilton West): What recent estimate he has
made of the number of people living in destitution in Rutherglen and Hamilton
West constituency.(905394)
25 Kim Leadbeater (Batley and Spen): What steps he is taking to help ensure that
local bank branches remain open to enable vulnerable people to have access to
cash.(905395)

At 12:15pm
Topical Questions to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
T1 Bambos Charalambous (Enfield, Southgate): If he will make a statement on his
departmental responsibilities.(905361)
T2 Kirsten Oswald (East Renfrewshire): (905362)
T3 Kate Griffiths (Burton): (905363)
T4 Afzal Khan (Manchester, Gorton): (905364)
T5 Nigel Mills (Amber Valley): (905365)
T6 Selaine Saxby (North Devon): (905366)
T7 Tony Lloyd (Rochdale): (905367)
T8 Simon Jupp (East Devon): (905368)
T9 Bim Afolami (Hitchin and Harpenden): (905369)
T10 David Simmonds (Ruislip, Northwood and Pinner): (905370)

5

6
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Questions for Answer on Wednesday 2 February
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Scotland
1

Felicity Buchan (Kensington): What discussions he has had with Cabinet colleagues
on improving connectivity between Scotland and the rest of the UK.(905311)

2

John Lamont (Berwickshire, Roxburgh and Selkirk): What progress his Department
has made on implementing Growth Deals in Scotland.(905312)

3

Stephen Kinnock (Aberavon): What recent steps his Department has taken to help
strengthen the Union.(905313)

4

Margaret Ferrier (Rutherglen and Hamilton West): What recent discussions he
has had with the Scottish Government on the legislative remit of the Scottish
Parliament.(905314)

5

Jacob Young (Redcar): What steps the Government is taking to support coastal
communities in Scotland.(905315)

6

Suzanne Webb (Stourbridge): What assessment he has made of the potential
economic benefits to Scotland of the Levelling Up Fund.(905316)

7

Grahame Morris (Easington): What steps he is taking to improve transport links
between Scotland and the North East of England to promote economic growth.(905317)

8

Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): What assessment his Department has made
of the potential impact of alleged breaches of coronavirus restrictions on the
strength of the Union.(905318)

9

Cherilyn Mackrory (Truro and Falmouth): What steps the Government is taking to
support coastal communities in Scotland.(905319)

10

Ben Everitt (Milton Keynes North): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on defence investment in Scotland.(905320)

11

Alyn Smith (Stirling): What discussions he has had with Cabinet colleagues on the
potential effect of the rise in the cost of living on people in Scotland.(905321)

12

Mr Gagan Mohindra (South West Hertfordshire): What assessment he has made of
the potential economic benefits to Scotland of a free trade deal between the UK
and India.(905322)

13

Jack Lopresti (Filton and Bradley Stoke): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on ongoing support provided by the armed forces in Scotland in
response to the covid-19 outbreak.(905323)

14

Damien Moore (Southport): What steps his Department is taking to promote the
Union and level up regional interconnectivity.(905324)

15

Carol Monaghan (Glasgow North West): What recent discussions he has had with
Cabinet colleagues on the export potential of Scotland's renewable sector.(905325)

